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Certainly wisdom is not mere-
ly knowing things, the new, the
spectacular, the astounding.
That is “know-how.” Many
people with “know-how” are
extremely unwise. Wisdom is
“know-why.” Dr. Julius Mark,
comparing man’s tremendous
technical strides with his halt-
ing moral steps, was moved to
write, “We don’t need more
‘know-how,’ we need more
‘know-why’.”

Wisdom is an appreciation of
how mutual are all human in-
terests and then acting upon
that knowledge. Offer respect-
ful, understanding “know-why”
to other humans. From their
sympathetic responses you’ll find
that you have attained the wis-
dom for which Job cried.

Copyright 1957 Fred Dodge.

Text: '‘Where is wisdom to
be found?”—Job 28:9.

>»

A spinster was showing a
group -of girls through a mu-
seum, pointing out the beautiful
works of art it contained.

“This,” she said, indicating a
statue, “is Minerva.”

“Was Minerva married?” ask-
ed one of the little girls.

“Np, my child," smiled the
spinster. “Minerva was the

i Goddess of Wisdom.”

What is wisdom? Can it be
plucked like a plum, gathered
like grain or dug like dia-
monds? Can we heap wisdom
high, store it and go about our
business knowing that we pos-
sess it Or is wisdom more dif-
ficult to gain?

President Designates July 19-25
As National Farm Safety Week

Suppose you heard a news
flash reporting that Albemarle,
Reidsville or Elizabeth City

had been wiped out without a
survivor.

What a horrible thought, and
yet the population of any one
of these cities just* about equals
the number of deaths from farm
accidents in the United States
last year. To make this need-
less loss even more staggering,

for each one of these deaths
there were about 80 time-loss
injuries and many of these were
permanent.

Now, do you wonder why we
need so many hospitals?

July 19-25 has been proclaim-
ed by the President as National
Farm Safety Week. Let's ob-
serve the week as the highlight
of a year-around program, sug-

,
gests H. M. Ellis, in charge of
extension agricultural engineer-
ing for the N. C. Agricultural
Extension Service, because just
as sure as the old saying that
practice makes perfect, safe
practices can cut down on the
number of accidents.

The theme for National Farm
Safety Week is “Safety Makes
Sense.” Let’s think about that
for a minute, Ellis urges.

When an accident occurs,

'GU^r^OrrD^CLUBTMEETS
The Gum Pond Home Demon-

stration Club held its regular
monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. Clarence Bass on July 1.

The meeting was called to or-'
der and Mrs. Charlie Peele read
the 100th Psalm and the club
collect was repeated by all.
The group then sung “Oh Suz-
anna.”

Mrs. Ellie Bunch gave a very

interesting report called “Stand
Up and Look Pretty.”

The club members decided to j
have their annual club picnic at'
the regular monthly meeting in
August.

Miss Katherine Aman, assist-!
ant home agent, read a very
interesting poem called “She'
Leads the Band.” Miss Aman
then gave a demonstration on
“Meals In Minutes.” This was
& demonstration that everyone
got something out of because of
this busy season. |

The hostess, Mrs. Clarence
Bass, and Miss Ila Bass then 1
sagged cake, nuts and lemonade,
which was enjoyed by all.

Good Reading
ior the
'Whole Family
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there is bound to be a reason, j
Careful investigation practically
always reveals that the cause of
the accident is human failure.

Do you want to argue with
that? The person killed cross-
ing the street might have been
100 per cent right, but the
driver of the death car failed
somewhere along the line. This
simple explanation won’t solve
every case, but statistics defin-
itely prove that human failure
and not motor vehicles, not
farm implements or animals is
the basic cause of accidents.

Immediately many of us will
say that to fail is only human,
and that certainly is true; but
let’s take a good look at these
human failures and when we
do, we find we can do something
about them because human fail-
ures include: Hurry, lack of
common sense, improper equip-
ment, improper care and use of
equipment, procrastination (a
Sunday word for putting things
off), false confidence, lack of
knowledge.

“We can cut down on this
needless waste of time, lives
and suffering by developing
proper attitudes,” Ellis con-
cludes. “The future happiness
of your family could well hinge
on your attitude.”

Health For All 1
fc—»— ¦. ¦ ¦ -

Unspoiled Summer Cays
Picnics and barbecues are fun,

but bellyaches aren’t. The long
hot summer is a time for rest

and renewal. It's no time ,
for

cramps, natisferror tJfcfiwedr/ -Bot
you probably have more upset
stomaches in summer than at
any other time.

For one reason, people eat
more informally in the summer.
Too often, that means eating ir-
regularly, eating “a lot of junk”,
swallowing gobs of iced drinks
and frozen custards, and skip-
ping cooked meals altogether.
Then, too, in this day of re-1frigerators and home freezers I
we’re prone to forget that food!
still spoils, especially in hot]

LISTEN EACH SUNDAY
AT 8:45 A. M.

to

The Melody Five
KDENTON’g OWN
SFRITI'AL GROUP

| Over Radio Station
I WCDJ—Edenton I

weather and especially certain 1
kinds of food.

Mayonnaise, milk and milk '
products, pastries made with
custard or cream fillings, cold
cuts like ham and liverwurdt and ,
Various luncheon loaves, chopped}
meat, sish —these are all high-
ly perishable and demand par- ,
ticular caution. 1

Cases of food poisoning occur
even where food is prepared un- |
der professional supervision, so i
it can happen when Mom’s in
the kitchen, too. The cases that
get into the newspapers are <
those where large groups are
stricken all at once, after eat-
ing tuna fish or cream puffs or
somfe such perishable food that '
was, no doubt, prepared in ad-
vance and left standing around
before being served. It doesn’t (
take much time for such food
to spoil on a hot day.

Just remember to keep per- ,
ishable foods refrigerated, use 1
frozen foods soon after thawing,
and serve only food that is fresh
and unspoiled. A salad may be J
made ahead of time, but it
should be kept in the refrigera-
tor, and the mayonnaise al- • <
ways refrigerated Should be | 1
stirred in just before eating r
time. | ,

Since germs cause spoilage, *
dirty fingers, open cuts, a boil
on a food handler, and so on,

I can increase the risks. Where '

j you are not sure care has been
exercised, avoid certain foods al-
together. Don’t let spoiled food i
spoil summer fun!

EGG PRODUCTION CFF
Commercial hatcheries in <

North Carolina produced 13,-
609,000 chicks during May which
is 2.2 per cent below the record
high for the month of 13,917,000 1
set in May, 1958. Total chicks
hatched from January through
May this year is 67,988.000 or 9 (
per cent above the 62,206,000
produced during this period last
year.

Production of broiler chicks
was 12,710,000 for the current
month which was under the
May, 1958 production of 13,-

I 043,000.
I
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“““joe*THORUD SAYS: I

guaranteed\ ll
Imyfamily [ *J
[no matter f
\what happens\J

Come what may even the
Unforeseen your family and J
your home tan be protected
'. . . that mortgage paid in
full. Let our friendly Nation- ,

vwide representative explain <
this sound and economical
program —planned today, lot
tomorrow./ J

JOE THORUD j
204 Bank of Edenlon Bldg.

P. O. Box 504
PHONE 2429

Monuments of
Enduring Beauty

Choose here a memorial wor- _ gj
thy of your devotion .

.
.

COUPON

many beautiful, distinctive SMB
designs for your selection! J J

MONUMENTS DIRECT FROM

WAKE MONUMENT COMPANY
ROLESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

Largest Manufacturing Plaht In The South

ALL STONES CUT AT PLANT AND
DELIVERED DIRECT TO YOU.

VISITORS WELCOME j j
¦ ||i ¦ . ; \
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' Sunday School Lesson
f FRIENDLINESS FOR

NEWCOMERS

International Sunday School
» Lesson For July 10. 1059

i
Memory Selection: “He exe-

I cutes justice for the fatherless j
and the widow, and loves the<
sojourner, giving him food and
clothing. Love the sojourner

* therefore; for you were so-
journers in the land of Egypt.”

—Deut. 10:18-19.

Lesson Text: The Book of
Ruth.

• This lesson should help adults
appreciate more fully the story
of Ruth as an interpretation of

I human friendship; it should also
help them realize that true
friendship knows no barriers.

, In our Scriptures f6r .today
• we read of the sorrows of Na-

omi, the devotion of Riith, her
daughter-in-law, the generosity

I of Boaz, as well as the fact that

t a foreigner, a Moabite woman,

I could demonstrate the highest
) virtues.
| Today, as in the days of Na-
[ omi, people frequently find it
l necessary to leave their own
' country or neighborhood and go

to live in distant and strange
places. We would do well ,to

I consider the question: How can
we develop a true concern for
newcomers especially those j
refugees from a tyrannical gov-'

* ernment, who have seen their (
countries trodden under the'
heel of an aggressor, and whose!

I lives have contained much sor- J
row? Some move to a new lo-

cation mercer because their
work demands it, or they are]
following a loved one. These,-
more fortunate in their back-
ground, are, nevertheless, strang-

ers in a strange 'land, and sub-'
ject to all the loneliness, the

I feeling of strangeness in un-
' familiar surroundings, that such
a move entails.

Still another group is formed
by migratory workers. These
people follow the crops all over
the country, residing merely for
a part of each year in varying
communities. Sometimes this

influx of families causes dis-
ruption in a community,: taxing
the schools aiiil other community
services. These, too, are so-

journers in strange places.
Let us take a closer look at

the needs of these various
groups of “newcomers.” Our

list would include jobs, housing,

medical care, language instruc-
tion (in a great majority of
cases) adequate schooling, whole-
some recreation and community

social services. Orientation to
life in the new community may

be very important. Help in
shopping, information on bank-
ing facilities, acquaintance with
postal services, assistance in
registering and voting, aid in
enrolling children in school,
help with budgeting • expendi-
tures and directions on Ideal
transportation are some of ehe

j essential ways in which these
' newcomers can be aided,

j Should you, in your neighbor-
hood, have immigrants from

I abroad, have them relate to you

] the prolonged, technical and;
Continued on Pajja 7—Section 2 *

‘Chowan County Churches
EDENTON BAPTIST

L REV. R. N. CARROLL. Paator
• Sunday School at 9:45 A. M.
I Sunday School at 9:45 A. M.

1 Morning worship service, 11 A. M.
I Training Union at 6:15 P. M.
I Evening service at 7:30 o’clock.
L Mid-week prayer aervlce Wednesday
P at 7:30 P. M.

I GREAT HOPE BAPTIST
I REV. HENRY V. NAPIER. Paator
h Sunday School at 10 A. M.’ Morning worship eecond and fourth

Sundays at 11 o'clock.
Evening worship first and fourth

Sundays at 8 o'clock.
Prayer service Wednesday at 8 P. M.

ROCKY HOCK BAPTIST
* REV. B. L. RAINES. Pastor

Sunday School Sunday morning at
i 10 o’clock.

Morning worship at H o’clock.
Training Union at TF M.

| Evening worship at 8 o’clock.

EDENTON PRESBYTERIAN I
REV. JAMES MacKKNZIE. Pastor I
Sunday School Sunday morning at I

I 10 o’clock.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
Girls’ Meeting—all teen-age girls—-

| Sunday. 6:30 P. M.
Christian Service Brigade—oil teen-

age boys—Tuesday. 7 P. M.
Mid-week Prayer Service—Wednesday

night at 7:30 o'clock.

• FIRST CHRISTIAN
REV. E. C. ALEXANDER. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 A. M.

Morning worship at 11 o’clock.
Young People's meeting at 6:80 P. M.

I Evening worship at 7:30 o'clock.
Wednesday evening Service at 7:30

o'clock.
’

:. * i ST. ,ANN'S CATHOLIC
ft FATHER C. F. HILL, Pastor
I Sunday Masses 8:00 and 11 A. M.
I Confessions Saturday P. M.
I Information Class. Wednesday BP. M.

Novena Devotions: Wednesday. 7:45
I P. M. Phone 3617.

CENTER HILLBAPTIST
I REV. HENRY V. NAPIER. Pastor

Morning worship at 11 o'clock first
w and third Sundays.
B Sand ay School at 10 A. M.
t bT T. U. at 7 P. M.
I Evening worship at 8 o’clock second
I and fourth Sundays.

Prayer service Thursday at 8 P. M.

> EDENTON METHODIST
| REV. J. EARL RICHARDSON. Pastor

Church School Sunday morning at
j 9:45 o’clock.
I Preaching service Sunday morning at
S 11 o'clock.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
REV. L C. CHANDLER. Pastor

L Sunday School at 10 A. M.
a Preaching every Sunday morning at
r 11 o'clock and every Sunday night at >

7:30 o’clock.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night at

| 7:30 o’clock.

| WARWICK BAPTIST
REV. R. B. OOTTINOHAM. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching service at 11 A. M.

I BTU at 7P. M.
Preaching servlcee at 8 P. M.
Prayer service Thursdya nights at •

o’clock.

I SAINT PAUL’S EPISCOPAL
REV. GEORGE ». HOLMES. Rector
8:00 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M.. Church School.
10.00 A. M„ Adult Bible dess.

' 11:00 A. M„ Morning Worship.
I 7:30 P. M., Young Churchmen.

Wednesday. 10:30 A. M .
Holy Com-

munion.

I BALLARD'S BRIDGE BAPTIST
REV. LAMAR SENTELL. Pastor

Sunday School Sunday mondag at 10
o'clock.

g PrtjUhlng sendees at 11 A. M. and ,
I Prayer meeting Wednesday nlgtot at

8 o'clock. • - ,

CHURCH or GOD

> iSSsHKT”

at •

REV. AND MRS. OTTI6 DENTOW.
i, . Pastors

| farnday School at

YEOPIM BAPTIST
Sunday School Sunday morning at 10

o'clock.
Preaching services every first and

third Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.

EVANS METHODIBT
REV. FRANK FORTESQUE, Pastor
Preaching services every first and

third Sundays at 9:80 A. M.

CENTER HILLMETHODIST
REV. FRANK FORTESQUE. Pastor
Preaching services every first and

third Sundays at 11 A. M.

COLORED CHURCHES
PROVIDENCE BAPTIST

_

RBV. F. H. LaGUARDE
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Evening service at 7:30 o’clock.Prayer meeting Wedneeday night at

7:80 o’clock.
Young people’s and senior choir

practice Friday nights at 8 o’clock.

IMeni
Bible CTaas meets Monday

night at 8 o'clock.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
EPISCOPAL

REV. CLYDE BEATTY. Minister
first Sunday at 11 A. M.. Holy Com-

munion and sermon.
Second Sunday at 9 A. M.. Holy Com-

munion.
Third Sunday at 9 A. M.. Holy Com-

munion.
Fourth Sunday at 11 A. M.. morning

prayer and sermon.
Sunday School each Sunday after-

noon at S o’clock.

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
ELDER J. A. SAWYER. Pastor

Every second and fourth Sunday.
Pastors Day.

Every first and third Supday. church

Sunday School at ll A. M. to 1 P. M.
Prayer and Bible Band Tuesday

night at 8 o’clock.
Wednesday night choir practice at

7:30 o’clock.
.Thursday night choir practice at 7:30

8 ovSeX.” 1 ® * Pasto^ ’, AM Society at
Saturday night young people’s Bible

qub and recreation.

WARREN GROVE BAPTIST
REV. J. E. TILLETT Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching service at 11:30 A. M

every second and fourth Sunday.
Women’s Educational and Mission

Union meets every fourth Sunday after
the morning service.

WELCH'S CHAPEL BAPTIST
REV. W. H. DAVIS. Pastor

Bunday School atlO A. M.
Preaching service first Sunday at

11:80 A. M.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST
REV. E. E MORGAN. Pastor

Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Servl-es every: first and third Sun-

days at n o’clock noon.

PINET GROVE A. M. E.Z.
REV. M. H. EBRON, Pastor

UNION GROVE A. M. E. Z.
REV. J. E. GORDON. Pastor

RYAN GROVE BAPTIST
REV. M. A. RIDDICK. Pastor

fUiJ STREET BAPTISTWwTrJSmOND A. MORRIS. Pastor
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Services every second and fourth

Sundsiy at ll A. M.

8 ’Sock meet ng Thursday evening at

ST. LUKE CHRISTIAN
REV. KELLY GOLDMAN. Pastor

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
ELDER J. C. HALL. Pastor

Sunder School at 1000 A.
Morning wwrfhl* at llM o’clock.
Evewag sendee at 7:30 o>ciodt

Hit?- z

Go To Some Church Eech Sunday |
* *
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ALU FOR THE CHURCH ¦ 55'
* * ¦** . The Church U the greatest Actor on B t

#
earth for the building of chaftacter and I <

good cicistnship. k i»a storehouse of I
. 4 . ««« • • , spiritual values. Without a strong H
Sight Os ft child playing m thft fttift Church, neither democracy nor civilizt- I

reflection of God’s goodness! tion can survive. There are four sound H j
reasons why every person should at* ¦

At such moment!, children seem like echoes S* ,‘*“u
(

,'y f" I
'Of God’s love. In their own boundless joy, with «> Fot hi , childtcn ., uke u) For thc ¦ , ,

' their unquenchable enthusiasm, they point nke of hi. community >nd nation, «) ¦ <

the Way to truth, love, faith and beauty. For the take of the Church ieMlf.whkh ¦
v needs his moral and material support. ¦

It is away all of us can follow. By turn.
t
“^

,

“;,
h“r£h rt“ll,rlv ,nd t*‘d I J

Ing to God with a child’s simplicity, by seek. I
ing Him through the Church, we can emerga Book Chapter Venea ¦
"from life's shadows and stand again in tha Sunday Matthe* is 14 B
full light of eternal truth. Tuesday John 3 14-17 ¦ l

a Wednesday Jeremiah 33 941 H
f Thursday Romans 14 19-23 ¦

.Find your way to f .. thU Sunday. Lwuy II ii I
tirrllktIHt, XMawr Mr.Unim. ftraa*ur4, Va.'
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Edenton Tractor &

Equipment Company
YOUR FORD TRACTOR DEALER

AGENTS FOR EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
U. S. 17 SOUTH— EDENTON. N. C.

P & Q Super Market
EDENTON, N. C. -

M. G. Brown Co., Inc.
LUMBER MILLWORK BUILDING MATERIAL
Reputation Built on Satisfied Customers-

PHONE 2135 EDENTON

Bill Perry’s Texaco Service
NORTH BROAD STREET

PHONE 9721 EDENTON

Belk - Tyler’s
EDEN TON’S

SHOPPING CENTER

Hughes-Parkerhardware Co.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

, PHONE 2315 -l. EDENTON. N. a
IwwmawmprnMMammimabmmmHsßmampMimmsillimmri

f" Hoakin HarreU
Texaco Gas, Oils, Groceries

ROUJE TWO— EDENTON, N. C. ,

• , .• s
1

The JIM Shoppe
Edenton’s Newest Hopular-Ftke

Shoppe For Ladia > !

EDENTON, N. C. ,

1111 " ww 1 T

Rdpntnn Rpstmiro
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J . J*QN* KDENTOM V.f- -A

Troy Toppin
GENERAL MERCHANDISE ’ I

GULF GAS AND PRODUCTS -L
PHONE? CEKTER HILL 3918

EDENTON, N. C. £

IE. L. Belch ¦!
Buyers of All Kinds of Produce
PHONE 2770 EDENTON. N. C.

JL I
<

i W. E. Smith i
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

“ROCKY HOCK"
PRONE 3022 EDENTON

1
' j

p f 1' 11 ' ¦Mitchener’s Pharmacy ¦
1

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
PHONE 3711 EDENTON

The Betty Shoppe ,

Edenton’s Complete Ladies’
' ' | . Ready-to-Wear Shoppe

Quinn Furniture 1 Company .

( HOME OF FINE FURNITURE
l EDENTON, N. C.

i. 4
1

, Hie Chowan Herald i
“YOUR HOME NEWSPAPER”
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